Although instrument playing-based training has been repeatedly reported to improve functional hand movements including grasping, the attempts to present quantitative information on physiological mechanism of grasping have been relatively insufficient to determine the type and the intensity of the exercises involved. This study aimed to examine the muscle activation during hand percussion playing depending on the grasping type and the playing tempo. A total of twelve healthy older adults with a mean age of 71.5 years participated in this study. Surface electrodes were placed on three grasping-related muscles: Flexor digitorum superficialis, extensor digitorum, and flexor pollicis brevis. Participants were instructed to play with the egg shaker, paddle drum mallet and clave involving different types of grasp at three different tempi (i.e., 80, 100, and 120 bpm) and sEMG data were collected during each playing. Significantly greater muscle activation was generated with the small sphere type of egg shaker, compared to the handle type of paddle drum mallet and the small cylinder type of clave. Playing at faster tempo also elicited significantly greater muscle activation than at slower tempo. With regard to the rise time of muscle activation, while tempo significantly affected the rise time, the time to peak muscle did not significantly change depending on the grasping type. This study confirmed that grasping pattern and the tempo of movement significantly influence the muscular activation of grasping involved in instrument playing. Based on these results, clinical implication for instrument selection and structured instrument playing would be suggested.
INTRODUCTION
A number of studies on age-related physical function has demonstrated that older adults show not only markedly declined capacity to generate force and maintain and control force production, but also increased force variability (Keogh et al., 2007; Ranganathan et al., 2001; Vaillancourt et al., 2003; Voelcker-Rehage and Alberts, 2005) ; and it is attributed to decreases in muscle mass and neural muscle activation (Sosnoff and Newell, 2006) . Such weakened muscle strength is evident in the control of grasping forces. Deficits in the ability to accurately modulate grasping forces limit dexterous skills to manipulate target objects, which results in decline in motor performance related to daily living activities such as eating and dressing (Voelcker-Rehage and Alberts, 2005) . Previous studies on the effects of practice-related strengthening training have demonstrated that these deficits in force production and control can be improved by repeated motor tasks involving of multitude of muscle groups (Keogh et al., 2007; Vaillancourt et al., 2003; Voelcker-Rehage and Alberts, 2005) .
As the need for maintaining physical levels is increased in elderly population, it becomes significant for music therapists to make clinical decisions in designing applications meeting optimal physical functions for the population. As the field of music therapy expands based on the scientific evidences in regard to music and human behaviors, it becomes more important to understand the quantitative and qualitative relationships between therapeutic goals and musical behaviors, which target the nonmusical goals. Instrument playing, as one of the standard music applications, primarily involves individuals' body movements and cognitive functioning. Because instrument playing can be effectively transferred to functional upper limb movements depending on the type, modification of the type and method of instrument playing has been tailored by professional music therapists to achieve specific goals. The effects of instrument playing-based training has been particularly evidenced in rehabilitative settings (Altenmüller et al., 2009; Chong et al., 2013; Han, 2011; Rojo et al., 2011; Schneider et al., 2007) . Though, the focus has been placed primarily on functional changes after the intervention or training, rather than the systematic mechanism for the modulation of levels of stimulus including instrument type. However, the information that music therapists can deliver about instrument playing for improving physical functioning largely rely on visual observation of the playing patterns or on manipulating the weight of the instruments for developing muscle strength.
Although the effects of instrument playing-based training on grip force has also been evidenced (Schneider et al., 2007) , there have been limited attempts to examine what contributes the outcome in terms of physiological mechanisms. Motor function with regard to grasping objects is affected by multiple factors. Multiple forearm and finger flexor and extensor muscles are involved in the grasping task, and the contribution of each muscle to the grasping force is affected by the required task-specific performance. Previous research findings have demonstrated that muscle activation involved in grasping differs by the mechanical properties of the objects grasped. Distinctive patterns of muscle activation were observed depending on the size, shape, length, and weight of objects (Brochier et al., 2004; Fujii et al., 2009; Fujisawa and Miura, 2010) . These studies indicated that interaction between involved fingers and the area, as well as the pattern of contact with the surface of an object contribute to object-specific muscle activation, not just determined by a single force used to produce an expected motion or hand posture (Brochier et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the posture of the upper limbs including the forearm (Mogk and Keir, 2003) and wrist (Li, 2002) while grasping objects determines the strength of the grasp.
Considering that instrument playing requires the ability to consistently grasp, hold, and lift different types of objects, which is enabled via stable force generation, analysis of the different patterns and amplitudes of muscular activation during instrument playing involving grasping is expected to present quantitative information for reference to aid in the selection of instruments and playing methods. In association with the final stage of motor command involved in motor generation, electromyography (EMG) data are indicative of muscular performance and forces (Duque et al., 1995; Hoozemans and van Dieën, 2005) . Furthermore, it contributes to the determination of expected muscular movements and intensity of the exercises involved in a specific task. Therefore, this study aimed to examine the muscle activation while playing hand-percussion instruments depending on the type of the instrument, which requires different types of grasps and the tempo of playing answering following research questions:
1. Are there differences in forearm and finger sEMG activation depending on the grasping type and tempo?
2. Are there differences in the rise time of sEMG activation depending on the grasping type and tempo?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Participants were recruited by advertising at local community centers for older adults. A total of twelve healthy older adults with a mean age of 71.5 yr (SD=7.0) were volunteered to participate in this study. Each participant was screened to ensure no history of neurological or psychiatric disorders. Participants were excluded if they had previous hand or finger injuries. All participants reported to have less than 5 yr of music education or training. Ethical issues were reviewed and approved by Institutional Review Board of Ewha Womans University ). An informed consent form was obtained from each participant prior to participation in this study. Demographic information is summarized in Table 1 .
Measurement instruments
The electromyography (EMG) data for the forearm muscles were acquired via an eight-channel EMG system (Laxtha Inc., Korea). Three pairs of Ag/AgCL surface electrodes (3M Inc., USA) Values for grip power (kg) were obtained using Jamar Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer (5030J1, Preston).
were placed on three muscles of each participant's dominant hand: the flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS) as one of the main finger and wrist flexors; the extensor digitorum (ED), as one of the main finger and wrist extensors; and the flexor pollicis brevis (FPB), as the thumb abductor (Fig. 1 ). The ground electrode was attached to bony side of the back of the neck.
Stimuli
For the EMG measurement during instrument playing, three hand-percussion instruments, including the egg shaker, paddle drum mallet, and clave were selected, in that these are commonly used during playing-based intervention and involved a different type of grasp (Table 2 ). For the tempo condition, the tempi of 80, 100, and 120 beats per minute (bpm) were set and presented with the use of metronome.
Procedures
Experimental sessions were individually conducted in a quiet place in the community centers at which participants were recruited. Each participant was seated with her elbow flexed at approximately 90 degrees, forearm parallel to the ground, and wrist in a neutral position. Then the participant was instructed to grasp each of three hand-percussion instruments with forearm in a pronated position and sound the instrument 10 times by lifting up and down (egg shaker), striking the paddle drum held by the investigator (paddle drum mallet), or striking the other pair held by the investigate (clave). Each participant was also asked to attempt to match the each of three tempi (i.e., 80, 100, 120 bpm) presented with the use of metronome. Each participant was entrained to the expected tempo while playing the instrument with the use of the metronome beat. Once the participant was confirmed to play the instrument at the presented tempo, the EMG activity was measured during playing each instrument without the use of the metronome beat. The order of task presentation (i. e., playing three instruments at three tempi) was randomly determined prior to the study. Between the trials, the participant was asked to pause for approximately 20 to 30 sec to prevent forearm fatigue. After all of the playing tasks were administered, resting time was given until each participant was relaxed. Then the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) for relevant muscles was obtained to normalize EMG data by asking each participant to produce maximum force against a stationary object grasped for five seconds.
Data collection
The EMG activity of the grasp-related muscles was collected during the percussive instrument playing tasks. Surface EMG signals were sampled at 1,024 Hz. After the DC offset was removed, the signals were band-pass filtered at 20 to 450 Hz. During each of 10 playing trials for each instrument, the root mean square (RMS) value of the signals was calculated and averaged. Then the percentage MVC value for each measured signal was analyzed to determine the differences among the instrument and tempo conditions. 
RESULTS
Muscular activation level
The highest flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS) activation data was observed during the egg shaker playing at 120 bpm, followed by when playing the same instrument at 100 bpm and at 80 bpm. The least sEMG data was observed during the clave playing at 80 bpm. The sEMG data during egg shaker playing was found greater in all of the three tempo conditions than during the other two instruments playing. For all of three instruments, the highest sEMG activation was elicited at 120 bpm, followed by 100 bpm. The least muscle activation was observed at 80 bpm. The EMG data of each instrument at each tempo were summarized in Table 3 .
A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to examine the differences in the sEMG data depending on the grasping type and the tempo. There were significant differences in the mean amplitudes (%MVC) in FDS depending on the grasping type, F(2, 22)=9.612, P=0.001, and the tempo, F(2, 22)=5.706, P=0.026. There was no significant interaction between the grasping type and the tempo factors, F(4, 44)=1.200, P=0.317 (Fig. 2) . Post hoc paired comparisons with the Bonferroni correction showed that egg shaker grasping elicited a significantly greater level of muscle activation than both the paddle drum mallet (P=0.033) and the clave grasping (P=0.033). The differences in the mean EMG amplitude between the paddle drum mallet and the clave conditions did not reach statistical significance (P=0.487). In terms of the tempo, the mean EMG amplitude during playing at 120 bpm was significantly higher than during playing at 80 bpm (P=.038) and during playing at 100 bpm (P=0.001). There was no significant difference in the muscle activation between playing at 80 bpm and at 100 bpm (P=0.749).
For extensor digitorum (ED), the highest muscle activation was elicited during the egg shaker playing at 120 bpm. The sEMG data during egg shaker playing at 100 bpm and 80 bpm were also greater than during the other two instruments playing at all levels of playing tempo. The least EMG data was observed during the clave playing at 80 bpm. All of three instruments showed the highest EMG activation at 120 bpm, then followed by 100 bpm and 80 bpm. The descriptive information of muscle activation in each condition (grasping type and tempo) was summarized in Table 4 .
A two-way repeated measures ANOVA results showed that there were significant differences in the ED activation value (%MVC) depending on the grasping type, F(2, 22)=4.205, P=0.028, and the tempo, F(2, 22)=6.875, P=0.013. There was no significant interaction between the grasping type and the tempo factors, F(4, 44)=0.537, P=0.592 (Fig. 3) . Post hoc paired comparisons demonstrated that a significantly higher level of muscle activation was elicited during egg shaker grasping than during the paddle drum mallet (P=0.040) and the clave grasping (P=0.048). There was no significant difference between the paddle drum mallet and the clave conditions (P=0.929). With regard to the tempo, playing at 80 bpm elicited significantly lower mean EMG amplitudes than at 100 bpm (P=0.006) and during playing at 120 bpm (P=0.007).
There was no significant difference in the muscle activation between playing at 100 bpm and at 120 bpm (P=0.153). With regard to the primary thumb flexor, flexor pollicis brevis (FPB), the sEMG data during the egg shaker playing at 120 bpm was the highest, followed by playing at 100 bpm and at 80 bpm. As in other muscles, the least EMG data was observed during the clave playing at 80 bpm. In all of three grasping type conditions, while the fastest playing tempo (i.e., 120 bpm) led to the highest EMG activation, the slowest playing tempo (i.e., 80 bpm) elicited the least muscle activation. The information on the EMG data collected was displayed in Table 5 .
The results of a two-way repeated measures ANOVA showed significant differences were found in level of the FPB activation (%MVC) depending on the grasping type, F(2, 22)=6.851, P=0.005, and the tempo, F(2, 22)=9.266, P=0.006. There was no significant interaction between the instrument and the tempo factors, F(4, 44)=1.948, P=0.161 (Fig. 4) . Post hoc paired comparison results showed that during egg shaker playing, significantly greater muscle activation was elicited than during the paddle drum mallet (P=0.005) and the clave playing (P=0.016). No significant difference in the sEMG value was found between the paddle drum mallet and the clave conditions (P=0.419). In terms of the tempo, playing at 120 bpm was found with a significantly higher sEMG level than playing at 80 bpm (P=0.009) and playing at 100 bpm (P=0.009). The difference in the muscle activation between playing at 80 bpm and at 100 bpm was not statistically significant (P=0.984).
Rise time in muscle activation
In terms of rise time in three muscles, the time to the peak muscle activation was the shortest during playing egg shaker at each tempo. The longest time to the peak was observed during clave Egg shaker  152  64  143  41  131  51  Paddle drum mallet  178  72  159  76  135  14  Clave  198  71  152  45  143  42  ED  Egg shaker  205  116  197  49  193  54  Paddle drum mallet  228  118  209  115  163  53  Clave  236  108  194  86  174  73  FPB  Egg shaker  190  49  185  87  164  68  Paddle drum mallet  243  112  213  82  160  72  Clave  237  81  220  97  178  80 playing at each of three tempi. For all three instruments, faster tempo condition reached to the peak activation with less time (Table 6 ).
Further analyses demonstrated that the identical patterns were observed across grasping type conditions. For flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS), a two-way repeated measured ANOVA showed that while there was no significant effect of the grasping type, F(2, 22)=1.135, P=0.339, the factor of the tempo significantly affected the rise time in muscle activation during playing each of three instruments, F(2, 22)=3.992, P=0.033. Interaction between the grasping type and tempo factors was not statistically significant F(4, 44)=0.636, P=0.640. In terms of the effect of the playing tempo, post hoc paired comparisons showed that a significant difference was found between playing at 120 bpm and at 80 bpm (P=0.007). The other paired comparisons with regard to the tempo factor did not reach statistical significance. With regard to ex- 
DISCUSSION
First, this study showed that muscular activation significantly differed in relation to the different grasps required to play hand-percussion instruments. Significantly greater muscle activation was generated with the small sphere-type egg shaker, compared to the handle-type paddle drum mallet and the small cylinder-type clave in all of three muscles: FDS, ED, and FPB (Table 7) . This is consistent with previous research findings, which demonstrated distinctive object-specific muscle activation in relation to the shape of the hands and fingers needed to appropriately adapt to the physical features of objects (Brochier et al., 2004) . It is also related to the research findings that the degree of synergic and counteractive interaction across fingers, which is a primary contributing factor to force exertion, differs depending on the type of object grasped (Kong and Lowe, 2005) . In addition, this study results were explained with highest EMG data in the spherical grasp (i.e., egg shaker), where the highest degree of thumb flexion and extension are involved and, accordingly, lead to highest grasping forces (Lin et al., 2011) . It might be attributed to the fact that the thumb plays a critical role in exerting end-point forces in grasping and maintaining constant grasping by opposing other fingers.
Furthermore, playing at a faster tempo elicited greater muscle activation than at a slower tempo. Previous research demonstrated that increased tempo led to significantly greater muscular activity, in an attempt to ensure the precise motor performance despite increasing demand on the spatial accuracy of the planned motion (Furuya et al., 2012) . Grasping force is also increased at a greater speed to maintain safety and stability of the objects held (Kinoshita et al., 1996) .
In terms of rise time of muscle activation, no significant effects were found depending on the grasping type in all of three muscles. Meanwhile, the rise time significantly decreased with faster tempo. It indicates that the time to peak muscle contraction may be maintained constantly across the instruments to be grasped. It can be also explained that the grasping type, which involve muscle groups in different ways, would lead to the difference in the level of muscle activation, but would not affect time-dependent features of muscle activation.
As indicated by previous studies, the EMG data of the engaged muscles are predictive of grasping forces (Hoozemans and van Dieën, 2005) . Based on these results, clinical implications for grasp-related instrument playing could be suggested. Considering that deficits in the ability to accurately modulate grasping forces are attributed to decreases in muscle mass and neural muscle activation (Ranganathan et al., 2001; Sosnoff and Newell, 2006; Vaillancourt et al., 2003) , increasing muscle firing rate, despite the decline in neural drive (i.e., functioning motor units and motor unit firing rate) of motor neuron observed with aging (Sosnoff and Newell, 2006) could be a key factor. The literature has indicated that deficits in force production and control can be improved by performing repeated motor tasks involving a multitude of muscle groups (Keogh et al., 2007; Vaillancourt et al., 2003; Voelcker-Rehage and Alberts, 2005) . Accordingly, the results of this study indicate that the grasping pattern and position of the arm, hand, and finger muscles significantly influenced the force and efficiency of grasping in this population. Selection of instrument along with proper playing methods is critical in music therapy for improving upper limb movement. By identifying the level of muscle activation induced by three simple hand percussion instruments, the findings of this study provide practical information to assist in the clinical decision-making of music therapists. Future studies should be continued to provide more systematic information in regard with musical behaviors.
